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D EPARTMENT OF ENTOM OLOGY 

.0ear ~iss i. ober 

fes, am one of those who very much like an argument. 
I am afr 2 id my letter was hurriedly v~Titten, and after 

l uite some years of not seriously thinking about the problem of 
the pre-Hellenic languages; so ~ didn't bother to check s ours~s 
and made some slips. 

see the character in the name 9 Jjk is ~ and not t<. 
as I had rer: empered it. This obviously throY,s doubt on the uposs ible t1 

value of u, though I still feel that those int rnal variatious 
are much mor·eh.ikely to be a matter of orthography than of infixes . 
The wona appekr mn tablets r~p~ducea ini~ 1939, 565, etc. 
The short form is at the bottom of #213; the longer on the 
ionrth line of ~tl31. t seems to me that if the language is 
Greek, of which I don't feel at all sure, tablet 213, with its 

long formula \)-/ t--~~ f ff +- rlr P- ~ 1 t "'=14t- • tk~~ 
('possibles 11

) hilopu Voke hi lora t oko-- - -OX9 -..._ 

is specially promising for solution, especially 
as it include~ besides the_possibles the very probabl~ lo, iQ. 
:he v.ord that~~inoan ace. ![vans used to mean •sumn evidently here 
r.ce~ns merely 'nuraber 11 or the li.ke, out still like the reaaing 
tokos l but tne thira sign differs fro~ the correspoding :inoan 
one. I jud ~ e the next to la~t sign is the ideogram 1or beef- creature, 
so if it is Greek the bow-sign sho:.1ld!Jbe a procmitic a.nd the last 
smgn a case- end i ng, which restricts the possibilities . 

My own approach has peen mainly not from the scr-ipt, ut 
from the r.c.ass of abnormal but th me a~r-·arently d init. IL~ words 
In Greek . I e;ot my first idea. fro n the fact that i r: i tial :;)arts 
of the nth viords seemed to make sense as I~ roots l.f vve as Enm:ed 
some degeneration and simplification: e.g . Tiryns (door), 1~.-DD inthos 
\1 ore), 4inthos - miaina , helmins - vermis, plinthos- flint, akanthos-/ak, 
etc . The the l i ttle Blegen-~aley paper on Greek place names came 
out and I was much struuk by the distribution of names with and 
¥ithout aspirates; the former forming a smlid block in the vyclades , 
generall) following the coasts and invading Attica , but elsewhere 
with practically no representatives The one exception, ~rymanthos, 
n:ight be ~ sailor's landmark) . 1hen the nonaspirates occupied 
both mamnland Gr eece and Grete , with no visible sign of dist~rimine 
ation. uo ~ began to look for pairs of Greek words with related 
n::.eaning1 and \~i th and without aspriates . I found plenty , one of the 
p~ir usually recognized as a good I word, the other listed as 
of doubt ful deri vation or specially listed under a Lod mfied root . 
~ ~t that point I thought of course of ~nglish, so richly provided 
~ith pairs of r~ words, one ~nglosaxon and t e otner Irench. 1 ended 
· .. -i th the definite idea that Greek as \\ e know it is a blend of two 
languages, one (..:~ellenic) providing most of the gran~ar , the 
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cor.Gir .... onest words (but not al~), and the frame, while the other 
provided an enor1r..ous vocabulary , with a s~ial~y high pe _· cent in 
maritime viords and architectural words . he latter (unlike the 
~rench elemaat in ~nglish) being divisible more or less into 
ap:pirated and non aspirated pairs ( but usually one of these would 
fall together with the ... .~.ellenic word , and at best supply some 
special meaning, w! ich in gperal could not oe i~d~tifie~ 

7hen began thinking in terms of languages us~ng a 
syllabary, or with the simple phonetics a syllaba_~ of only 
60 - 100 characters vvould iJlply ~ and considera.tio ·or a .. ~oment of 
Japanese led ILe to olynesian, -v ;hich coald be in act ver.b{ neatly 
\"Jri t ten in the Cy:pr ian syllabary, v1i th the s·1.all chan5es of sub
stituting ng- for z- x - ). I t.hen - thought~flthe v:ell fixed nissionary 
belief that iktynesian had a substantial element of both ttGreek" 
culture and language, and began chacking vocabulary. The result 
v'.ras a list of nearly 300 word~ in ~artial survey of l:>olynesian 
that had either obvious or possible IA roots, and they were um
rr:istakably of the western nceniaam t' type: e.g. kona, 'mot 1e-r'and 
tekau,'tent. Th~;r:e were also several suggestive grarr.Jnatical :points, 
but they did no.~dominate, tat ·1er su_;gested a strong influx of . 
loan- words tnan a basically I~ language. ~.g . ~- before the · 
verb, to indicate cou}~».~P~~ action, ka for past, ~vocative (not~ 
second dec~ension on!fr~enitive, i verb-forme~~~sually ia ~ 
for1::1ing middle-passivtfs, like Gk . ochriao, erythriao, priamaiT. 
The two patterns fitted together, giving me as a working hypo
t.:esis that there was a pre-hellenic element in Greek, a:pr.earing 
as a grea t Eass of loans, and the same in ~olynesian, both with 
r~ roots si~plified in basically the same way (only 3 stops, p . k .t, 
one consmnant of a pair dropped, or a vowel inserted, etc.) ---

I have backed up f ron: this position to some extent, and 
suspect that the simplification did not go sp far as I first 
thou6ht, but think I am still on the right track. Incidentally 
a few contacts of legend are strongly suggestive , but definitely 
ao not have the u lyihpics "i ,.{Leda-Lal\:a and th egg.;. and Tane-Tan 
!'or the young high godJ. are the most stn1cing,#bat L-ere-.l.enua-m.ea 
s~ens also to be a sort of ~rometheus, and the sister~pair of 
storm goddesses, l >ele and ~i'iaka (i~e . Pere and Skiat1e) su55ests 
the lrorgons, especially v.rr1en we recall the island,i mf ~kiathos used 
t 1e Jargon on its coins. (Iote that ( fork, k for t and the 
confusion of r and 1 are nor£al for r .. a\,aaian). ':'he mixing of 
r and 1 are universal in Polynesian, except e~rly loans in ~elan 
esian , \Vhich kept the distinction partly; and ~l:r:Jilt:t:§ becam h in all 
but ~amoan . 

vne of the most striking coimcidences is the triple 
r~-j(~~~ s song_; hula- Xufo,S dance , accoE:panied by song, and almost 
always a group dance, with or without a sole dancer; Q.Jl..-0&;song 
specially commemorating a fa..moas person . n.nother is 'l'yrian epurple, 
the dictionary saying "repe- repe '=purple prepared frm: a shell
fish. The metathesis may be very modern, since it aas happened to 
tee name of Rapa island (the ruddy one) since the discovery by 
.uuropeans ·] ""' 
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As to the particular Minoan and Cyprian signs to compare 
\Vi th each other, I have been pretty much in a fog. 1 used a ~m
para.tive tabulation of the forms used in the different l;yprian 
citmes. (which I can'tooem to lay my hands on now), and sorr..¢imes 
che<k:ed forms to the actual inscfiptions as rep~oduced, b\.lt I 
rlelrle.mber that -~ in the 1Letrop o:Oi tan some of t _he tarlets on exhibit 
did not match with the transcriptions set up beside them, so I 
suppose anything done from published works is risky. Tke most 
~ remising forms, I remember were some very loof'tlY written graffito 
like ones. Iiy feeling that the chariot tablets might be in order 
was again based on a dim and probably misplaced memory , of a grou~ 
of tablets published somewhere in the :position they were found 
(pres~ably the t op layer of a box) . I have sia ce looked up P of M 
iv, and see there the tablet& as you say, unrelated, so the idea of 
relative n~bers means nothing. 

As to whet her assigning values first is a mistake or not, 
I suppose because I was trained in natural bcience l am a strong 
believer in the method ofnmultip le hypothesisu ,- when you get a 
problem that does not clear promptly try s~veral approaches (even 
contradictory ones) at once, on the gro\.lnd that whether so~nd or not 
they will point the proper way to further study;- and sometillies 
a~ parent_ly contradic-t- ory approaches. sometimes -end i~ithe same 
answer,'i as notably in the last generation in theo1·etical physics, 
where ~ddington showed that ..t.Jirac's statisdlinal appr oach and 
.L:Jinstein's one baaed on changing axes of reference, e.ould be 
converted into e ach other. In biology we are notably still in the 
multiple state in the theory of segmentation, the phylogeny of the 
'er~ebrates, and many other points. But it seems in the fields 
that have grown out of the classics there is a fe~ling that one 
correct method sho~ld appear early in a pieue of research, and that 
other leads bec ome then "mistakes "; I dontt feel that way at all. 
I think that the recogni tiion Pd. gra.rr.urrati c24 type rr:~y we ll. come out 
of mere study of the arrangements of chara.cterw, but that 1t 
can never lead toJ}neaning. But I feel that the methad of i.!ientifying 
some signs and testing them mor possible words can also only ~ork ~ 
if we have acuurr..ulated a good list cf possible wor ds, wnicb means 
sifting lxreek r or paesible (or even probable) Prehellenic survi
vors . If it were not for the fact that nlace-names show that 
~rat e and the Mai nland had the same or a v~ry closely similar lan
guage , the c ase wouldbe hopeless . Of course if the Py~os group 
turn out to be Greek , this will ;:;mal(e a spec.tac~lar short-cut, but 
~itb so very few published it is almo s t eqaally hopeless for the 
n:omen t. 

But personally I dontt thi~ the Semitic approach 
v;ould be productive,- There seems to be no lmnk of culture in 
that direction , and practical~y no words in Greek that are 
obviously Semit ic (compared with the hun ureds of distorted I~ 
words) . ~ven amaxa will be shaky, since it is als o in Polynesian 
( 8d!lQ_a- , carry) .•• as the habit of using lao se trailing clothes is 
post-n:inoan, I sup:.pose chiton is a la.teT loan. 
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~Y feeling is that the useful fie~ds are ~ellenic (for 
survivals), Polynesian (for early loans from a centum e:;r-o -Ll:p of I-E 
_anguages, and es~ecial~y to show how a language with very si~ple 
phon~logy treats· I~ words; .n.s iani e:, a-nd Libyan. .t nd I person ally 
have exactly zero background for the last two approaches. A 
further arf:Smhent tier I .. is the act that IE languages evmciiently 
swept into the ~editerranean area in a great fan in the early 
second millenium: from east to west : Hittite, Lydian, (Minoan), 
Italic, Celtic. 

AS to a few particular signs; I was inclined to consider 
Linear A 111 merely a slightly differently ·written axe tf1 , and 
vyprian 'f as a still slightly different axe.. rdl~(.r,..._ H--=4 

I wonder if 1-,ossi bly na Q,nd nga could have been fdis 
tinguished, if so I suppose B40 would be nga, as never initial, 
though nga is often initial in Polynesian . ncidenta.lly the 
.xmn. plural particle varies between na and nga. ·t is curious 
that both signs were obviously written for .!:!.§.in yprian. I feel 
that Oyrrian a and ll to and tu also contaminated each other though 
based on quite different original signs, res:pec:tively. 

I never understood the statement that the pre- 'iellenic 
\Yords in Greek were not Ib.; it • eems to me that a round argument 
wa s involved; i.e . that if IE they n:ust follow the Hellenic 
sound-shifts , when they would fall together an~ot be recognize - . 
able . .But if you assurne~nstead that they followed the quite different 
laws of a language with a strong tendecy to simplify, they would 
stand out, byt obviously would not show the subtleties of ffiore 
con:plex languages: so we must $eek f'or conicidences of meaning and 
two consonants , not more. 

3~the way for convenience lam calling the presumed 
r.c.ainland lfrn~agge v;itout aspirates uLelegiann (varian obviously 
v1on 't do, and I firffily believe the elasgians were so:rr:ebody else); 
and the aspirated island language 1"f elchinian'; zinc.e the Telchins 
were legendary very early invaders with an aspirate in t1eir 
narc.es. They of cour se wi 11 not necessayily turn out more appro
:pr ia te than the present u~linoan ~• and n;~: inyan", based on the names 
of the destroyers of their reppective cultures, so far as we 
can jut ge by the Greek dates. 

I had believea that the vyprian rules (of the classical 
:period)-1.tv..rere fundamentally rather· sirr..ple, namely use the~ syllable 
unless another IJ.as called for-; 2, if the two consoQants were closely 
connected, supply them with the same vowel. I had assumed 
that the k inoan i~1it had double consonants and clos ed syllables, 
as the two surviving ~retan inscriptions show they had a thousand 
years later, would have similar rules, basically, but perhaps 
interpreted with more, or perhaps less option . One of the rea sons 
for thinking of i rather than ~- sy llables was the""'presence of two 
forms of si (shown together in the doulos name on tablet 131). 
I supposed as this distinction was so widely and carefull~ used it 
~eant some slight and comrr~on modification, and thought of si vs . ~· 
Incid~ntally l. think I haveseen the oblique strhke ( virama-)-on 
some vr etan :tti scription, as on the Phaestos disc, and again 
on an i-syllable, but haven't notes . 

(O"T_rilli 



I hope to be in New York for some days in the middle of 
Novembar(on my proper entomo:Wogical work), and will have evenings 
free. I wonder if we might get together. 

Yours sincerely 

~.~ 
••m . ·.1 . :M . J?orbes 

/' 
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